
not be : the order r^usT refer to someuune en.ireiy u.sum.>

from the offence charged in the udicuneat, though what it i-

we are left tegness, as none is «pecified. I am sore, there

fore, that the Co- r: will say that the order is no: sufficiently
definite. As to the expression " do any act necessary tor the

protection of her Majesty's territories," iic the Court can-

not decide that the killing of Dtrrfec can be considered

each nectary act; yet this is the offence tor which the Pr,

*oner :» to be tried.
Before proceeding to the consideration of the third and

main enquiry, I wish :o answer some of the ptopodnons ad- j
var-ced bv the opposing counsel. And first, he says that

.whatever';,, subject does by order of his sovereign Ira cannot

be personally held responsible tor. This, at best, i» true

scilv so far as his own sovereign is concerned. The princi¬
ple, moreover, has no application to the c?.s* of McLeod, be¬

cause it hn« Wen proved that he was a volunteer. Va;;ei

*ayi ti.at. even in actual wnr, those not belonging to the reg¬
ular army are ;,»t ;o be protected as prisoners of war.no;

to be guarded by the laws of war. In the Reman Rej ibl

Mae but mrorn -.aldiers were entitled to the privilegr« of
.war: if a civilian volutcer and place his will in the hands
of another, he cannot be protected in such an act. Now
McLeod was a volunteer: nil that was required of him, ac¬

cording to testimony, wa- "to follow Cap:. Drew t.> the

d.d." I Know of r:o pr: iciple which will cover this case.

In the second place, the opposin; counsel =ay that the sub¬

ject cannot look to see whether another sovereign will be in¬

jured by his obedience to hi* own. Mr. Hall stated that the

Laws of Nations, as he should presently show, wer.- a part
of the Common Law : every individual is bound by them,

and no one is allowed to plead ignorance of them. II the

prisoner, then, has committed murder.an offence amir:-;

the Common Law, of which the Law of Nations is part.he
cannot plead that he is allowed to disregard the effect his

acts tnav have on another sovereign. The principle j, falia-

rious. and not of universal application.
Again the Opposing Counsel refer to the case of 'ion. Jaek-

non in Florida as n precedent. Those who oppose the course

of fien. J. on that oeeasion acknowledge that the matter

should have been brought before the Civil ' ojrt-: tho only
reason why it was not, v.as that there were no Courts in

Florida.
Mr. Hall then proceeded to d!se;;ss the third gem ral in¬

quiry.whether the order of a foreign government can -hi-dd
a murderer from trial in this State.

If so, it must have tins binding effect either by acting di-

rectly on this Court, or by some general law binding upon
The Court. As to the first, no pretence w ill be made thai un

urder has any such binding efficacy. As to the -.>nd, it is

denied that there is any law, either civil or national, giving
tliis effect to the order of a foreign pow er.

He tisen cited Blackstone, Com. (.7. to sb,,w that the law

of nation* is part of the common lue of irhirft thi* Court
lias jurisdiction. The whole matter of the burning of the
Caroline may be brought up before this Cetirt and decided
ns a matter of common law. There can !>.¦ no doubt that
thi< i< a proper subject for the U. S. Courts, if they choose
10 tnke it up; if not. where -hall it ba tried I Not ir. the I".

S. Courts, because they have made no provision; hot in the

State Courts, because, it is a .-nattei of national law; not in

Canada, surely, because they hftvo I»? jurisdiction. The mur¬

derer must escape; justice is defrauded, and Cain is -.rit

forth stained with the mark of his brother's blood.
This power cannot grow out of the national law for *h:-

i.< either moral, treaty, or customary as law. It certainly is

not granted by the moral law, for the first command of that
is to do no murder: nor is it tobe found in any treaty stipula¬
tion that an order of a foreign sovereign -hall protect her citi¬

zens in defying the laws of another, nor is it engraven in the

great national laws which govern alike nations and individ¬
uals. Is it to be found in the customary law ? Has it ever

been the practice for one nation to send order- of thi< natur.

.which have Won recognized by others» There can be no dif¬
ference arising from the nature ofthe offence or the time and

place of its committal: if England may send a company of
soldiers to bum Buffalo, and cover their guilt by-an avowal
of the act. why may she not send to Rochester and s,.,/,.

Mackenzie; and if tho one sent to take him chance to kill
.linn in the endeavor, why not present his ordci and go free?

In principle then these two cases and tin- one before the
Court are essentially the same, although attending circum¬
stances were different. But tho British diJ not muh.- a na¬

tional question of the offences ofBakerand Grccley : the lo.-al
-authorities seized the men and declared that the safety of
their laws and institutions demanded their arrest. Can we

permit, then, men from Canada to come and murder our citi-
rens and suffer them t« go unpunished ' Tho doctrine is
monstrous and not to be entertained by any Court

There is nothing, in the customs of nations t,. -how
that an individual i- not responsible for obevirg the orders of
hi* sovereign, if these orders be unlawful.
The principle is dangerous : every petty stratagem becomes

a source of war : no punishment ciu. W inflicted upon the of¬
fender, but war must be resorted to in order to obtain re¬

dress.
Another ground which i- assumed is. that the offence of

the individual is merged in that of the nation. Wim i-

meant by merging a crime .' Can crime be transferred '.
Can the malice of the murderer's heart.that which give-
the act all its criminality.in« transferred to another? If
the individual were doing his duty, no malice was ever

planted there, and no murder ha* been committed : but it he
he u murderer, nothieg can wipe away the stain.
An attempt has been made to place the case of McLeod on

the same tooting with that ..:' an Etnbassador chai cd with
airy offence against our law s. There is however no analogy
between the two cases. kn Erabansador at all times and in
all Nation- has beeu a sacred and inviolable character; and
why''.From compact and Stati necessity. Were it not so

there could W no end to wars; bat nothing like this attaches
to an individual agent sent to perform some single act; how
s-tia we claim, on the srroagth of this, that the law shouldpass
by a murderer, one who is kottis huwani generis.
Mr. Halt then remarked that he spoke of McLeod as

though he was proven guilty; he did not wish it undersi.i.
however, that be believed him (guilty : that was a mattet for
a Jury ; but he was obliged w speak of him ;h.:«. bv n asi
ssf the indictment found by the < irand Jun. I i:.- Court
adjourned until half past Ö.at which hour they again came

iu and Mr. Hall concluded hi- argument. He cited aut u
tie* u« show that Embassadors, themselves, are not protected
by the law*of En-land, when guilty of any capital offe
Ho referred to authorities which be said would be disputed
neither here not in Westminster Hall: Coke's IV !::<.: .:.

163. declares that if an Eirdmssadoi commit ans crime con-
Ira jus gentium as treason, felony, &c, he loses the privi¬
lege ar« dignity of an r^bassador, and may be punished
where the offence is committed. He cited also* Hale s PI
of the Crown, B [. vol. I, p. 99; Foster's Common I tw n

18S; Vattel, B. IV, eh. 7. sec. 100; I Blackst p. .V. '-'j.
This argument he applied a fortiori: if Embassadors aro

not protected'by the laws of England, how much less shall
«n individual, acting merely as a Captain ::i the Ar:::-, be
protected
He wen: oi to show from ' Ward's La» of Nat:. :.-.' that

*ven sovereign- themselves may be held amenable :.. law,.
and from this anidogy made st:'! »nötiger his argument, us-

plying die >ame principle :u McLeod. 0:: the aues-.-on.

:'acn. of immunity by reason of the order ot. tr.o English ro-

vernment he had nothing farther :o -ay : the authorities :.»

had adduced left not a shadow of d*ubt on his own mmd:

they all establish the fact, that no case can ar.se where mur¬

der has been committed and the individual is cot :o be tried

th-retor by the law. of th* laae.

Manv hive suggested that the Court should direct th*

proso< utins officer to enter a nolle prosttpti. As to the

propriety of this Mr. Hall wished, in closing his argument,
to offer o:;e or two ror.-ideratioc«. This trial, he sa:d. had

ar-en out of a jross violation of our territory : this is six eves

denied bv the counsel for the prisoner. Now this has always
re- :. spoki n of i ¦¦ all Commentators on Law a- the highest
crime one nation can commit against another. This case had

no excusing circumstances: i: was an unwarrantable are.

unnecessary agirression.
The Caroline was private property, sailing ur.der the Arhe-

j rican flag. Those who were on board a: the time ot her

destruction had been drawn thither by no ho.t:ie intent, but
' by curiosity. If England had taken the ground that the act

j of destroying the boat was done rashly, unthinkingly, all

} would have been well; but now that .he has avowed it as her

j own, it becomes us to ponder ere we too hastily obey the coro-

' mauds she iay5 upon us.

Suppo-e that the order was justifiable, valid, and sufficient

{ to protect the party : it -till doe- not embrace the act charged
j ia the indictment. The men in the boat were asleep, un-

armed, unsuspicious of danger; there whs no resistance. Did

th'? -afety of the Province require that these men. who had

given no offence and who meditated aone, should L»- thus

murdered in cold blood .' Was it necessary that the British

soldiers should search the warehouse at Schlosser with torches
for more victims ' With such facts these before the Co trt,

an order to discontinue should not be rashly resolved upon.
In a most eloquent closing pa-sage. Mr. Hail then went

on to =ay that never, until we learn rigidly, uncompromis-
ingly, to protect the lives of our citizens will the name of
an American be respected and honored abroad. Never shall

1 we command the res pect of other nations until we cease to

disarrange the pure folds of the drapery in our courts of law
and halls ofjustice, ia an indecent haste to obey a foreign
mandate.
Tho qniet and peace of those on our Northern borders de-

matid the speedy settlement of these questions. Intimation-

have been thrown out tant't .» undignified for the great St ttc

of New-York t» pursue an humide individual when the game

to be played is between two Nations; but the question i-

to be stated thus. The point at issue is whether the State

-hall interrupt Iit Judicial Courts in their solemn delibera¬

tions.and interfere with their duties and business. This i>

an unsafe course and should rarely be adopted.
There i- a deep and wide anxiety felt on this subject, as to

the i-sue of the trial. But justice icill be administered here,

as purely as at the Court of Queen's Bench. England
tins had an example ofAmerican justice. In ITT'!, -h-i at

the dawn of the Revolution, some British soldier., shot «ome

American citizens, they were tried instantly, as it were^onthe
bloody pavement where their victims fell; their jurors were

the men whose hearts were even then burning with the secret

tire« w hich so soon burst forth in the flames of the Revolution
.but the soldiers were acquitted.
The question of consequences has also boon brought into

this discussion. We arc t«o short-sighted to be influenced

by these cosiderations. Often times the very way which
looks most dark aud forbidding leads straight to the goal of

glory and honor. There i- no rule that will safelv guide us

but the rule of Right That is ever present; and the most

short-sighted may follow it, and its end is a w-.-i.ij*!»,,,-.-.
The Hon Josuiv \. Spencer made th< wis^argrjrn&nt

on bchrJfbf the People last night, but vre tave si,, tooni f.r
it to-dav.

For the Tribune.
WATER COMMISSIONERS VXD CORPORATION.
I recollect reading last fall, that the Water Commission¬

ers said in one of their Reports to the Corporation that
they could not approve of the bills presented to them be¬
cause the Corporation were doing this work at20 per cent-

above tin- proper cost ami expense. This was denied, and

I thought there was probably s(,::;» mistake; but I perceive
in a document presented en the 19th of April i:u-t bv H. A.

Nortis, one of the Corporation Committee having charge
the work, the following remark :

" By these menu- and by contracting for digging an.: pav¬
ing where the pip--- are laid, instead of doing it by davs"
work, the whole expenses nr.- diminished to ttro-thirds'of
what they were formerly. In other words, a given quantity
of pipe., say ten mil.-- in length, can be purchased and laid
complete, with all their appendages, brtuto-tkirds of the cost

of the same quantity one year ago."
The above admission is certainly a beautiful charge bvone

Corporation officer again-: another.
So it now appears that the Corporation officers admit thev

were last -umtr.et expending tkirty-tkree and a third per

cent, more than was necessary for pip'C'laying.
I wonder bow- much of this 33J per cent went to the cx-

pens.- of the Fall Election.? Mere certainly is pipe-laying
with ü vengeance, confessed and admitted.

If the controversy between the Water Commissioners and

Corporation is producing such results, we <:<\- Goon, gentle¬
men, expose all pipe-laying business.1 The Corporation ask
but tor three and a half million* more for plpe-laying.what
a nice little -um XU per cent, makes on such an amount !.

i only $1,106,6661
^

A Tax-Payer.

Important Decision n Slavery..At the recent term of
the Supreme Conn of Ohio.Judges Lane and Hitchcock on

the Bench.Judge Lane delivered the opinion uf the Court
on a slave case as follows :

"That if the ownet of a -lav-ti voluntarily bring bhn into
this State, or^'rmit to come, although it should be ..?.*-.- for
the purpose of visiting .«r traveling through from ono State
t-. another, the slave m such .- is,- becomes a free man the mo¬

ment he '.ouches the si>;. of t >h -.

IsJ Rev. E. N. Kiuk's Oration ot ti.tea?.' the

and is for sale at 647 Broadway, and at John S. Tavlor's 1 15
Nassau-street. Itis neatlygot up and1 printed. Mr. Kitiv
discaims the idea of giving a Eulogy ..n Gen. Harrison,

with hi- friends.

tCP" A con.piimenta:\ dinne: to Hen. N. V. Tallmapge
has been tendered by many .ii-':: g fish .1 Whi's this citv
and accepted. It will take place at th* 'i ivoli Saloo«. Rich¬
mond HilLl or. Wednesulav ofnevt week \ «wJtsi

feekskill, vice Joseph Strong, removed. (Strongrwas a:>-

pointed lust tail, in place of Wm Kovc,-. removed

-CP George E. St.vnto.v has t«.-en appointed Postmaster
at Sing-Sing. X. Y. vice George Sherwood, removed.

ZT M:>. Gibes gas- .. Concur! a: iiartior.l on Mond

Galena, I!:. April 30..Front St. peters..The Ch:r>T>«w a

arrived here from St. IV.ers yesterday. Contrary to the
many rumors, all was quiet .vim the Indians. A Sioux had
been killed bv a-oilier: but the latter was in irons, md
would bo regularly tried. The trooVs a: Fort Crawford.
Uraincdu Chieni had form-d an encampment TO miles
aomr. on Black River. We again -xpress'the cormction,
,.

" VT«*iut force and arrangements at the North,
: 'T ? P^h-iity ;ha: tun serious drmcnlnes can

'.-..:. the India*.*. "

r, ¦

T H E TRIBl'XE.
NEW-YORK. WEDNESDAY MORNING, MAI 13.1 4L

4 .i-c of "»le I.cod.

For a sketch of tho highly mttiestoig trial of McLsoirs

case before the Sopreme C-ur: yesterday, with an outliao of

the speeche*, set Ftrtt Päse.

rj- por < it> Intelligence and Arrival- at the

Hotel- la«t p.a-.-«-.
_

Thi Stath Fr.ivTtN-j..The Aibar.y Argus taeitly admits

the entire correctness of Mr. Weed's exhibit of the amounts

charred by him tor State Printing, bat pleads that he (Cros-
well) would r.ot have actually charged so much for doing
the work as he rras entitled to receive by his contract and

(he law! If this be true, Messrs. Wright arid Flagg employ¬
ed Mr. CroswcH to do the State Printing on terms so favora¬

ble to him and so exhorbitar.t against the State, for which

they were acting, that their beneficiary is ashamed, or too

coBsacntious, to receive ail that they had munificently given

him ! If this exculpates Mr. Croswell, where does i: niace

Messrs. Wrightand Flagg7

lCP Proscription :.At the eery first meeting of the Loco-
Foce Common Council of this City in 1839, in regaining the

ascendancy in this city. Morris Franklin, James De Forrest.

a::d John A. Foote, Fire Commissioners, were turned out,

with two or three hundred other Whig incumbents. They
bad been in office kut a few months, had discharged their

dutie- to universal satisfaction, had not been appointed in

place of anv other-. and were paid, not by the city, but

wholly by the Insurance Companies. Who they were, our

citizens generally know. Mr. De Forrest, the least promi¬
nent, is the son of .i Revolutionary soldier who fought through
the war in the Continental line, and was himself a soldier in

the la-: war. and in the invasion of Canada in 1S13. Xhe

Loco-Focos appointed in their places were so inefficient that

the Insurance Companies the next year refused to pay them,
and the city was thus deprived of the service of any Fire Com¬
missioners.

If there is any music worth hearing on the footstool, it is

the whining of the Globe, Argus, Evening Post. Sec., over

Whig, proscription !

Tili: GENERAL VND SINKING FUND IN
N E W -YORK.

Nothing can be more strikingly absurd and arbitrary than

the division or separation of the properties and effects belong¬
ing to the City, between what is called the General Fund and

the Sinking Fund. The General Fund includes all the loans,

assessments, taxes and arrears of taxes, and a portion of the

city revenues, and -ales 0f real estate; amounting in the
whole to about six millions of dollars yearly; of which nearly
four millions is for loans only. The city revenues from licen¬

ces, commutations, rents. Sic. independent of assessments,
taxes, and sales uf real estate, amounts to about three hun¬

dred thousand dollars yearly, and the real estate belonging
to this fund, according to the Comptroller'.- Report; is valued
at two hundred and seventy thousand dollars. The Sinking
F tpd include- all the residue of the teal estate, not used for

public purposes, belonging to the Corporatism, amounting to

about five millions of dollars according to the same valua¬
tion, to which has been added, strangely enough to be sure,

the fire loan asset- of about a million of dollar-. The Citv
revenues paid into this fund consisting of rents, market-fees,
licenses, &c. amount to about sixty thousand dollars. Now
wc would ask, it' one of these funds holds a part of the real

estate and is entitled to receive tiie avails when sold..why
not the » h >lc of it' If it n ccivcj a portion of the City rcve-

aue when collected, why not the whole of it! What possi-
idc necessity can there be. for separating and dividing these
fund- and dues, in this absurd and arbitrary way?

There ho\v.-.or, u portion of these account-, some of
which are arranged under the general fund and some undei
the sinking fund, which stand upon different and distinct
grounds. f.-. ::i the ordinary dt i»ts of the city; We allude to

the fire loan -..¦>.-k. and the assessments,or ' Trust accounts,'
as the} arecailed, in both cases, although the m incvis raised
in the tir-: instance on the credit of the citv; still, there i-

e

sufficient security that it will be repaid w ithout a tax upon
the people. In the case of the fire loan, bond- and mortga¬
ges- to th< full amount have been received; and the Trust
accounts .-an be liquidated by assessments upon individuals
and not by a general tax upon the city. Those debts there-
fure being in their origin different from ether funded debts,
depending ..n taxation for repayment, should be treated as

such, and should !>.. k.-j.t separate and distinct from them.

Still we find them all mixed and jumbled together, so fur as

the interest of the people i- concerned, although they are in
the -am.- unaccountable mannernssigned to different funds..
Xhe assets ofthe fire loan to the sinking fund, whilst the lien-
and assessments, for the security ..t' the ' Trust account*,'
belong to the General fund. The effect, and probable de¬
sign, ol this arrangement of the city account- i- very appar¬
ent it is to confuse a»d mystify the whole business in stieb c

way that not one man in a thousand can comprehend it: and

thereby enable the financiers of the Common Council to in¬
ert use the debt of the eity and the bürden« of the people,
" ttho it their knowledge.

\ Sinking Fund wit* once considered n desideratum arnon»

anonciers, whenever there was a funded debt. But the m< .-

terious udvantag.xpe.-t.-d from such establishments have
.''¦>.. 5 :;« e been exploded; and the practice has been discs.!-.,
inned in many public bodies ..-here it has Once existed. The
ample pro,-,-- of paying a debt, whenever the means can be
'brained of doing it, has been found to be the best policv in
he n L We do not propose to disci.-- at present the uttlitv
it any such measure, under axy circumstances; but we are

ally prepared to show that the Sinking Fund in this Citv
lUght to in. nediately abandoned, and the property and
mds be onging to it converted into money as >0.a as p»,.j.
Ie_ ar.d applied to the liquidation of the City debt a- far a-

: will _o. \S e .-how ed in a former article th.it the real estate

eloogtng to r.'i.s fund did no: realise three per cent, iateres;
pon it- valuation: and there can be very little doubt but that
je property might be sold for a sum uf money that would
leid .; mm .: better interest. Neither is there any probabii-
y tiia: property of tn.it description will ti-e much in value

mis luenacaJ stock. 1 ti.:» is a [ract:ca! cocimentarv upon
.. rnystery o: a SuiKing rund. Every dollar added r.< it -d

tar chnumsaes the means at paying the -necessary Cityrex-
{".:.-. s. and to the -arr.e extent incrca.se- present taxation.
It reform and (retrenchment are necessary, tins is the startin»
po Let the sinking Fund be abandoned, its officers dt--

'.' its funds converted andiapplied to ii. mi-late the fioat--
I ermat ent debt bf the City. Then will taxes be du-

:. diatelj at I gi atly- reduced, and the pobli be able to un¬
derstand the situation of the finances; and ever.-man -as

easily judge .v-ta-r lb* City Administration is wasteful and

Xeto-ITocfc Urmslahirc.

On Monday the Senate considered die General Schooi bill,

and struck oe.: the* section providing that a County Map «hall

be furnished to each School Di-trict: 13 to S.

The Senate rtreded from its non-eoncurrence is the As¬

sembly's first amendment Jto the Internal Improvement Ap¬

propriation bill:
Airs.Me.,r«. Clark. Dcnniston, DicJdhson, Dixon, Hunt,

j Hunter John-..-.. Paige* Root. Scot:. Sibley, Skinner. Tay-

Xöi.Messrs. Funraut, Hawkins, Hull, Humphrey, T.ee.

II. A. Livingston, Mosely, Nicholas. Feck. Rhode«. Vet-

piacck. Werks.12.
So :: is fully determined that $3.000.01)0 only shall bo ex¬

pended on th-1 State Work, this year,
Th- Se::a:e refused to adjou.-a on the C0:h : 15 to ll.

The As-crnbly receded from its amendment rescrv.n;

#200,000 from the C anal Revenue for the General Fund be¬

fore applying them to the payment of interest on the ?>tate

debt. So th- two Houses here came to an agreement or. a"

th» provi-ions of the bill. j
Mr. Kelsey made a report concerning the detune: City

Bonk of Busalo and the impugned connection of L. F. AI--

ten, White and Latboof with certain transactions thereot.

Mr. Townsend objected to this Report, that it was not tts»

act of a majority of the Bank Committee. After some de¬

bate the subject was laid on the table.

Mn Wood, "! Fulton, reported complete the bill to en

eourage th* Culture and Manufacture of Silk. Mr. Lo*:::is

moved that the enacting clause be stricken out. On motion

of Mr. French, the Previous Question »n called, and the

bOI passed to a third reading: Ayes 53 ; N'Cs'JO.
Tiie bills amending the Charter of the Seventeeth Ward

Fire Insurance Co.. und incorporating the Frankiin Native

Steel Co. were read a third time and passed.
The bill authorising Albany to borrow j'iOO.OOrt to aid the

completion of the Railroad thence to Boston was lost: Noes

.J5: Aye* 70, (86 required). A motion to reconsider w as

mad-1 and lies or. the table.

Accident <in<: Death..We were shocked, on opening the

Express yesterday, with the intelligence that Georüe Cin-

goli ivas no more' He was a German by .irtb and educa-

tion. but has seen many vicissitudes, and for some year- past
has reside ! in this «ty. Ardently and from intense convic¬
tion devoted to the Whig cause, to which he has given much

j time and exertion, he has been intently engaged through the I
ia-r v. later and present spring iu getting up a German and

English Wlrig caper, and meantime aided us somewhat iu

collecting intelligence for the earliernumbers ofThe Tribune.
<)n the night of the 7th in-t. his len;--cbcrished hopes were

a: las: realized, in putting to press the first number of his

German Whig paper at trio office of the Express. He left
that office in high spirit- a little past midnight, and. on his

way to hi- lodgings, stepped into a hole in the pavement.
whereby he was thrown violently upon the pavement, and his

right thigh 'none badly fractured te ar th- knee-joint, lie

w-as immediately taken to the Hospital, and a consultation
hel l, at which it wa- decided that his leg must be amputated.
This he resisted, by tin- advice of a German medical friend,
and persisted in hi- resolution. A mortification ensued en

the fourth day afterward, which resulted fatally «u Monday.
The tir-t tidi.-ig« we hud of the accident was that our ardent,
single-minded, kind-hearted friend was dend ! He was a

middle-aged man. without family; Vot many hearts are sad

at the news nf iiis singular, untimely death. The peace of
Hear.-ii be with thee, gentle und buoyant spirit.*

CP BtnHett's IfrraLl announced yesterday iu its Post-

Si rift that Mississippi will not be represented at the Kxtra

Session of ('..tigress. Gov. McNutt deeming himself unauthor¬
ized'to order a Special Flection. Thi< is a gross blunder.
We have already stated that Gov. McNutt has ordered u

Special Election, to '.ike place yesterday and to-day.

[CP Joshua Baldwin, the able und upright Recorder of

th" Second Municipality 0f New-Orleans, has submitted to

th>- Legislature a memorial in favor of ihe utter suppression
of xavd'tf? in that City, pointing out the means of render¬

ing such ;t suppression effectual and final.

(CP John 1.. Moore, who was under'irres: forhavingcom-
mitted the late fraudson the Bank ofTonnessee iti Nashville,
commuted sun-ide on the 7th. in a public house in Murfrees-
borough, by hanging himself to a bed-post.

[CP Philip M. Tube, jr.. was lately found guilty, at Rich¬

mond, Va-, of a:, assault and battery on G. W. Good. I he

jurj fined hina £069,43: which, on motion, the Court set

a-ide a* excessive, and ordered a new trial.

CP The population of St. Petersburg at the end of 1810

was 470j202: Houses o\i;o'I : of thaso 3.2V.5 are of 5\v'M.

Churches 147 of die National or Greek faith; 21 of other
denominations.

!CP Ihe Bestomans calculate, when their Western Rail¬
road completed to Vlbany, to take through 30.000 cattle
and on.»oo nog- :t annually. They -ay this can be done
much heap, r than driving them.

CP James L. Mill- of Ohio Co. Tonn, was stabbed and

nearly killed by P. C. Mills of Hickrnan Co. Ky. ma quarrel
>n the v.'o £ie- wsii recover.

¦:-J lue Commercial lieruld, a neutral paper, has jhst
een --art-o. at Mill," Point, Hickrnan Co. Ky. on ti,,- Mis-

B3 here was a select dinner party at Boston last Saftr-
ay. among tue guests a: wlsieh were John Quincy Adauts,
astice tst-ry, Chief Justice Simw, and L". S. Senator Choate.

»>

J-i I no house ot Jeremiah Curtis ailJ Rev. Mr. Kcoler at

alats, Maine, was destroyed by tire »n Sunday night last,
"s- 17,000, insured 4,500:
!CP There wa-hardly a place of business open at J'.-r..
irgh the National Fast Day. A Sabbath stillnesa pre-
Heu. J he day was one of great beauty.

kS- ::in~ »«* tiso woods between Brattlcbo-
inington, V't.. to the deoth of ia m-t, i. .

.,ocl« on toe enlarged Erie < laaal are
m ig the noblest -pe.-imens of useful workmanship. Thev
o<: about $80,000 each.

STTT bOÖ8C ": Mr- John Scbeuck in Amherst, Erie Co.,
?w ' wai destroyed by tire on the 15th. Loss $1,500.
' X &St iaaiaS vessel .,' 60 or 70 tons is now buildin-
Medford. Mass. f..r an express to China.

~J Aaout l,ööt> immigrants arrived at this port Monday
. ru.i_. mainly EßgüshüErorn Liverpool.

barle* River Bridge out of Bo-ton ha, hs-en sold bv
-. -.%::¦...: rs : the State tor ?25.000.

*n= SsJ: rnrsnufacture in Massachusetts ha, beca .r.a,!v
:red by th... rain and cold this season.

=

T . Turners Comic .Urmnao and . Ben Hardm, Comic
«aaatr for 1842, have been ^nt us from 52 fJbathanM,
y are -.:,:. uiumtigated trash that we doubt no- thev will
... Jely pop' -'

Mil".« " "'-

By this MorniB?'« Suuthcrn Mail.
Martlasd Ki el rtojr..Tue Congressional Electjoa ^

Maryland t-ok place oa Monday. By this morning", mad
we have pait'sal returns from only the Baltimore Distric.
IniVeciiv of Baltimore the average majority for ih«

Buren candidates (GaUagheir an.«! Murray) over the XVoi-,.
(K- nndey ami Randall) i* only :>~- As the remainder

District is strongly Whig, there is no doubt of the election
the W hie candidates. The vote in Baltimore v. a... far R»..

dill. vAd.) 6.4-13 ; for Murray, (Op.) ö.tJo'6.

Te.v.vssS££ Co>-orkssio.VAt EiECTIOS..In F:m
District of this State. Thomas D. Ar>oi r>. (Whig) is elect¬
ed j without opposition.

lathe Second District, AbrahamMcCtELtAS (Oppojj.
lion) is reflected by a majority of about 400 votes. Hu
majority at his last election wa» 2.000 votes; and the V»a
Büren majority in same district at the late Presidential
erection »i> o'tH) votes.

In Third l>:-:r..:. Jost ph L. Williams (Whig) i«re-

elected, without opposition.
U the Seventh Di-tri.-t. (lately represented by Mr BeD,)

Robert L. CARtmutRS (Whig) is chosen by a targenmjon-
tv over his opponent.
We have no returns from any other districts in the Sum

than die above. [National [ntelligencer.
APPOINTMENTS »r THE PRESIDENT.

William C. Loro, Cellector, Wilmington, N. C., tice
Lewis H. MnrsteUer.

Vbraham L.-skeet, Appraiser, New Orleans, vice SheL
S. trk

<; prems CotTRT..During the present tern, of the Su¬

preme Court of this State now in session in ihn City, lire fol.

towing gentlemen were, after due examination, admitted is

Counsellor*-, via t

I ot C.Clark, Riehard V.. Mount.

Junes* W. Hetcalf, Cornelia» Matthews,
j rues Dina. Thomas Pfelaon,
James VaaNamce, Jama»C.Forayth.
j ... W Hammcrtlev, Richard B. NimbalL

JohuDikemaa.jr. Fraacia G. Marburj,
Hears Richardson, JameaA orbees,
P.. id E Chapio, Lc* ia >1 Rutherford.
J:ku.'i Barrow, jr. V\ iUimu ". Onlea,
Ii.. Uur.l D. Covert, Philip V» Thomas.

Georg« S. r...iip. Egbert «I Eldridgc,
Gouverneur M.Ogden, Edward Sloason,
L .- iron S. K.I.I-. M «in It- Zabrislne,
K Cambridge Livingston, O. A. Kingsley,
Hanson \. Rislev, F. ". B. Bryaa,
Etbelbert S. Milk, A M. W .«..

II. B. Duayea. u u rownaend,
William M. Pritcbard, J- 0. Palea,
Edward W. Cone, Charles 11. Torbo-.
James J. Ruur. John Phelus,
J mm pfa B. Wright, A. C. Bi idley,
VVynkoop Pack ird, J- Doolittie,
The following gentlemen were at the -ante time admitted

as Attorney*, vi/.:
Jnsepb C.iAIbertson, Andrew II. Hitchcock,
William F. Aldrich, Archibald Hilton,
Charles Anthony, Grilfiu & Malstead,
J.iuv» I.. Hire. Orlando Kellogg,
Klijah P. Brooks, Will..on P. Lynde,
Mason S. Brcwster, Edga Logan.
Joseph W Bracket!, James Morrogh,
Benjamin S. Brooks, R. S. Northrop,
Charle* Bridge, Jamas Noxon,
James S. Barker. Jamas O'Conaell,
J inte« <'. Campbell, George R Parburt,
Spencer W. Cone, Charles &. Peabody,
Jonathan I Coddsnglen, fi. D. t. l'.irk-.
Augustus VV. Clusson, Willinni It Ronalds,
William E. rtr.,ni.-r. Henry L Biker,
Usrighl K. Harke. John .N. Stone,
Kbeuezcr E. C.Cady, Edwin W. Stoughton,
John If. Mutton. Sanford S. Smith.
Isaac Dayton, Lemuel H. Torry, jr.
Henry «". Denning, Daniel Tn mbley,
Thomtu Jefferson Dudley, Francis W. Tappan,
i bristian 6. Eckel, Samnel J. Tilden,
Sylvaans O.Gould, Wm.S.Tnayer,
Isaa A.Gates, Charles W. Terrey, jr.
»...ort:.. Uaderwaod, Edward-Terry,
Alexander Wilkin, John B. Wntaon,
Sylvester H. II. Parsons, AlfreS ,tWnuon.
J.«::-lr*i m R. >. ..it. A. II insitton Wallis,
Ii H. Ifamilton, Hill.- Williams,
Stephen S. Magoun, Peter K. Bonford,
LeGrand lu.li'.-. George E King.
Jo lathau If. Hasbrouck, Abraham Van Vachten,
'!... .1- R, \\ right, William .<. Rowland,
Chauncey F. Belkaap, William N'«rth,'
J..::.- II. Raymoml, William Bnrratt,
Theodore .». Martin, Orvilta If. Cbittondan,
Fl irvej \ Weed, Henry W. !>.. Grodt,
Stephen F. Covell, JaMasGridloy,
Edward Peraoa, Justin Car|teutar,
J. McLean G irdner, Stephan Storni,

Jared S. Smith.

Midshipmen'* Appointment*..During the seven und a

hall months between duly 18, 1840, and March 3, 1841, in-
elusive, the number of midshipmen appoiirtcd was si vfxti-

kive. Of these, lurenty were appointed between .luiv. l.'i'lO,
and January billowing : ftfty-five were appointed during Jan¬
uary and February, and the first day of Match, 1841: and of
these, eighteen were appointed during the three last days of
tho late reign, and fourteen of thi* number on the M of

March. [Madisoaian. *

£15^ T. A. Clark-;, of New-Orleans, has been appointed bj
iv. Seward a Commissioner ofDeeds for Now i'ork.

Tm. (.«..»>. ofthe Washington Temperance Benero-
cSocicty i- un exccllcni litdo paper, and we tins; the
...1- of Temperance ami Humanity will subscribe to it
ix tu cents oi $1 p<-r annum. (Jili.-.- corn, r of Ann ind

Xj File [overs .> harmony will In ar in mind thai Messrs.
Bakeman.n arid Herwic's Concert takes place at the \t«-vi!o
thu Evening We need not inform our cidzans of musical
taste that it will be richly worth attending.
Murder in Tennessee..Wiley Thomas of W< al .;. Co.

renn, was shockingly murdered on the 2Gdi ult by hi- fitdKt-
in-law, (i.'org.- Warren, a worthless character, «m> beat Mr.
rhomas with the head of bis ax.- until his skull was -hutte.-ed
in pieces. Them rdercr avows and glories in the deed. He
i- in Dresden jail awaiting his trial.

AffUctitt Homicide..A young man lately committed u
J ul ol Rockinglmm county [Voi] charged with tho mur-

dar of his father, has been tri« d hi un ex imtning Court ia
Hamaburg, anal acquitted. The Registct says: "This - or-x
We iflair, die killing of a father by his sou, was the result

of a dninkcn frolic; in which father, mother and mm were all
engaged ! The father, it appear-, mad- an attack upon the '

son, who repelled the assaultby striking a blowwith ahne
which e :n hi, parent', skull and laid him dead al his
feet. fh.r yauog man has boon acquitted bv the laws of u^s

femorsc and un-nUh must and will tnrturs his
spn while lite, and thought, and being last."

U' AfKKltV EXPOSED
'"»ErLEV.Dear Sir..Permit m-; to inform ><.u that .-^."in'r

»r-i^.-rful p.r-.majir hn» arriccd, for the express purpose ot cnUiSf
the Yankees «.o? of their teeth and money. 1 udi not expoM sis

name, for I anderataad ihn bis true character and aaaie r»;il «.oat*
in..!- pul lie with more substantial ei idem .. Hi .n I um :ii.!.- r« farais».
I aavaeauedoa Dr. Chilton t.. ascertain the true statemeirt of thi
r.ui: ,.r bis o..t.oo ot the subrtaace used l.y üu- «cnJ«rf«t
LiHni.-t tos filling teeth. He says it is t«e same tutnrtaaec wfakli*W
used bj the Crawcours, iriat! .Vcrenry and silver.

Ii u me. esaary to iaform this enlightened commuaity of it- ceir-
term i. en -.- on the teeth ami system i for the scourge they n -eirei

ww,wno were driven from our shares by mec4Jicari
'

ol lusuce, h/. scarcely lost its virus, tht Dcntisü of this city »*rt
censaredat taat time for neglecting ,., expo** them immediately. I
hope aad trust, for tb« sake of humanity *ud our abused p.-*:". isiea,
thot they »iD. not wait thia* time i.a the community ..11 saUvatssl
before ikey act on this »nbject. I ».u!d aL-o s.igj'.t the idea of «i-

posing off who are H-.nr; t!ie-e vile eements, under whatever name
i/i-v may :...,.^:ir. and rid our city ofauch impositions.
.regret to inform you that th.- suecedauium o-i-l by the Cran aurs

in I-:»t. has beaa used by a number of Dehtiats in this city cv»r -,oee,
uso i- advertised as platina pa-t.-. incorruptible paste, cement, ssA
raauy other names. They ail combine the »auir poisonous tiat».'.«^.
and caaaot I- u-ei » ithoul ;rc.vt dsnisr and lasting mjnry.

J. W. CR INK M D.

1 In. Mou litern Literar) 3ieanenser for M
Ju-.o- will »«. issued together.a doable number.on the 1st of Juar.
It will rr.nt.uii :«-o powerful articles; one un the American Kavy.bJ
i... ut. Mayo, and t'i« other on Texa.s ond its Revolution, l.y Dr. Le¬
dere, loan a r^.i.ieur .f tnat interesting country. Subseriptsaas for
this --.rriii,; Meathly f-r ai,UJm arc received at-Jiiv tifisc M


